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“When you take a bite of
it, it’s like, ‘Oh my God,
how did that happen?’
Maybe there’s some
magic that happens
within that aluminum

foil?”
-Tootsie Tomanetz



Welcome friends! I am
thrilled you're here and
taking the next steps to be
the grill and backyard BBQ
pitmaster you've always
wanted to be!

Use this free guide that's
filled with everything you
need to know about the
fundamentals of grilling
and BBQ techniques to help
you confidently through the
cooking process from start
to finish. 

-Bon Appeteach
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Fire...
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Hot and fast or low and
slow, know the difference
and when to use it!

No matter what type of grill
you have, make sure you have
the right tools for success.

Feel confident with these
key BBQ and grilling skills.

Let me help you get
that A+ on every cook!

Techniques



Time 
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Here are the basics to breaking down what foods

need some extra TLC and which ones can get lit in no

time!

Low and
Slow Fast

 Hot and
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Typically thicker, denser

cuts of meat (pork shoulder,

brisket, roasts, etc.) need a

longer time to allow the

connective tissues to break

down, for fat to render,

and become tender.

W h a t
Typically foods that are

thinner (hot dogs, wings,

burgers, chicken), are

tender without extended

cooking times. They do well

with higher temps to help

sear, form a crust, or make

the skin crispy!

E x a m p l e s

Pork Butt/ Shoulder 

Ribs (pork/ beef)
Beef Roasts (chuck)
Whole Birds (chicken,

duck, and turkey)
Brisket

Hot Dogs

Kebobs

Sausages

Burgers

Steaks

Chicken breast/ wings/
individual pieces

Vegetables / sides 

C o o k
T i m e s

Every cook is a little different. Cooking to the correct temperature is the most accurate

way to know when food is done. Most low and slow foods will take anywhere from 2-20

hours depending on the food/ size/ and process. While most hot and fast cooks could

take 2-15 minutes, depending on thickness and heat intensity, etc. 



Temperature 
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Food Safety and Temperature

guided cheat sheet
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40-140 F. = The Danger zone

 

 

While whole cuts of meat are safe to eat at over 145 F. for low and slow
BBQ (brisket, ribs, roasts, pulled pork, etc.) you need to cook to a

minimum of 195 F. to help the connective tissues break down enough to be
tender and for fat to render. 
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Ultimate

As a certified culinary arts educator, I hold food safety to a very high standard.

I have spent close to a decade certifying students in food safety management

and created this easy "cheat sheet" of what you need to know about cooking times

and temperatures. 

1 3 5  F .  1 5 5  F .

1 6 5  F .1 4 5  F .

Foods kept at this temperature for more than 4 hours are
considered unsafe due to bacteria growth.

Veggies

Fruits 

Beans/ Legumes

Grains

Seafood
Commercial Game

Roasts (beef/pork)

Steak, Chops, Ham

Ground Meats (burgers)
Ground Seafood Injected Meats

All Poultry (whole/ground)
Anything stuffed

1 9 5 - 2 0 6  F .  =  I D E A L  T E M P E R A T U R E S  F O R  B B Q



to cooking the perfect steak
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While the USDA recommends all steak cuts are cooked to a minimum of 145 F. often

we cook steaks to a lower temperature for desired taste/ preference. 

 

Use this cheat sheet to help you know the different temps and variations for

different levels of doneness when cooking your favorite steak!

*teacher tip*
 

Want the

perfect steak

every time?

Use a good

quality,

instant read

thermometer

(like this

thermapen

Mk4 version)
for the best

outcome! 
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Guide

1 2 5  F .  -  B L U E /  R A R E

1 4 5  F . -  M E D I U M

1 5 5  F . -  M E D I U M  W E L L

1 3 5  F . -  M E D I U M  R A R E

Very cool red center, may
still moo at you  

1 6 5  F . -  W E L L  D O N E

Warm red center, seared
outside. *Chef Recommended

Pin center, slightly denser
texture

Very little pink, texture is
firm/ dense

all over brown, very dry

http://www.thermoworks.com/Thermapen-Mk4?tw=bonappeteach
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Grilling and managing fire and
cooking meat can sometimes be
intimidating. I often find that
many new grillers have the
perception that you always crank
your grill to the highest
temperature it can go, toss on
whatever meat, poultry, or fish you
are cooking and let it cook on full
blast.

Often this results in food that can
look very over-cooked on the
outside, yet still undercooked on
the inside (especially with thicker
chicken breasts for example). You
can also end up with a dry, tough,
and chewy outcome that isn't very
enjoyable.

How to Reverse Sear with Two Zone Cooking

 

 
Have you done this? Be honest! 

We all have been there! So how can
we feel more confident in
managing fire to cook the perfect
burger or sear a steak to the
perfect medium-rare? By using the
reverse sear method and learning
to cook any protein or vegetable
with ease and assurance every time
you light your grill. Let's dive in!
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Reverse searing using the two
zones of your grill means you set

it to have both direct and indirect
heat. This means, that one side of
your grill is lit and has an active

heat source (gas flame or lit
charcoal) while the other half of

your grill remains unlit (no burner
is turned on or you utilize a heat

deflector etc.)
 

reverse searing on the grill?
What is 

This two-zone setup may look
slightly different depending on
the grill you use, the location of
the burners, how it's set up for

using charcoal, etc. The
concept however stays the

same (one side hot, one side
cold). 

The goal is to slowly
bring thicker meat cuts
(usually over one inch

thick) up to temperature
using lower heat to start
on the cooler side of your
grill (almost like baking

in an oven). Then you
finish it off over the
direct flame on the

hotter side to get a nice
crust, sear, or those
lovely grill marks. 
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Gas Grills 

Charcoal Grills

Oven/ Stovetop 

This                 can be used on:method 
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do you need for reverse searing?
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This Thermopen MK4 is hands
down the only instant read

thermometer you need

Meat Thermometer 

 
Tongs 

Optional for searing food for an all
over crust

Cast Iron Pan

What Tools
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Smaller quarter sheets are my
preference

 

Baking Sheets

Allows for the meat to be elevated
so air can circulate

Cooling Racks

http://www.thermoworks.com/Thermapen-Mk4?tw=bonappeteach
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Set it up for two zone cooking. You want a low and slow
temperature to start. Shoot to heat your grill between 200-250 F. 

Preheat your grill 

By placing your cooling rack over your baking sheet. Then place
your food onto the rack. This makes it easier to move on and off

the grill and will catch any fat or marinade that renders from your
meat or vegetables so it doesn't get into the grill. 

 

Prep your food for cooking 

Be sure to either use an instant-read thermometer or one that can
be inserted so you can know when to remove your protein. When

working with steaks, for example, I only use indirect heat to about
105 - 110 F. internal temperature and remove it from the grill. 

Cook on indirect heat to start

While you now allow the grill to become hotter for searing. To
achieve browning (using the Maillard reaction) you need your grill

to come up to high heat over 550 F. I ideally prefer it to be even
higher because opening the grill will cause some loss of heat. 

 

Rest your meat or protein 

Sear for about 45- 60 seconds or so. The meat should be easily released
 from the grill grates. Flip the steaks, chicken, or other desired

 cut as needed and repeat until it hits the desired temperatures. 

Place your meat on the hot side of

your grill

Step By 

Let it rest, tented under foil Slice, and serve as desired! 

Remove your meat or protein from

the grill 

Step



S T E A K S

C H I C K E N

B U R G E R S

T R I  T I P

R O O T  V E G G I E S

F I S H

K E B O B S

P O R K  B E L L Y

are the best foods to reverse sear?

What 
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Cooking Tools
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You're handling a lot of raw meat and gloves are a proper
way to limit the spread of bacteria and are also great when

slicing up cooked foods you plan to share with a large
group. I recommend these Nitrile food-safe gloves.

 

Disposable gloves 
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 A lot of meat requires precise trimming before throwing it
on your smoker. Having a good knife to do all the work for
you is the way to go. I recommend this knife from RTE 83. 

Trimming Knife 

Most Recommended Tools

Purchase some foil pans you would like to use specifically
for smoking. This is great for baking sheets, quarter sheets,

and baking dishes. The smoke will discolor the pans, so
having a designated set is nice to have on hand. You can

also buy disposable ones as well. I recommend this baking
sheet set.

 

Sheet Pans (regular and foil)

Whether you're reverse searing or smoking BBQ, wire racks
often come in handy for elevating the food over your pans.
This allows for airflow and makes it easier to remove foods

on and off your grill grates.
I recommend these wire racks (dishwasher safe)

Wire racks 

https://amzn.to/3trB7Pl
https://amzn.to/3uw5Gor
https://amzn.to/3etQR09
https://amzn.to/3hgp2ud


This is another item I use every time I BBQ. It allows you to
track your cooking temperatures, know when you are in a

stall, and when your food is ready! Grab this Smoke Remote
Alarm thermometer by Thermoworks. 

 

Smoking Alarm Thermometer 
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 This is 100% my most used tool. I have used a lot of
thermometers and love the Thermapen MK4 by

Thermoworks. Worth EVERY penny!

Instant Read Thermometer

Most Recommended Tools

Having a quality, stable, cutting board is something every
griller and barbecuer needs! This Boo's Carving Board is

always my go-to tool in the kitchen and worth the
investment.

 

Cutting Board 

I've reliably use this RTE 83 Chef's knife daily for going on
four years. It doesn't need sharpening often, and the wood

handle and design are stunning and feel great in your hand.
Invest in the perfect chef knife and you won't be

disappointed. 

Chef's Knife/ Carving knife

http://www.thermoworks.com/Smoke?tw=bonappeteach
http://www.thermoworks.com/Thermapen-Mk4?tw=bonappeteach
https://amzn.to/3ethvGn
https://amzn.to/3tukSBp
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Teacher tips 
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Here are my top 10 tips for gaining confidence on the grill or when

throwing down some seriously good bbq!

Steaks should always sit out at
least an hour on your counter

before grilling!

01

Ribs never "fall off the bone"
(that means it is overdone.

They should be "bite off the
bone" instead.

02

Spraying the outside rub (or bark)
on your BBQ while smoking

allows for the bark to set, keeps it
moist, and allows for smoke to

adhere 

03

Spray beef with beef broth, pork
works great with diluted BBQ

sauce, apple juice, or apple cider
vinegar too. 

04

Not sure where the hot spots are
on your grill (charcoal or gas). Pre-

heat to 350 F. and place bread
slices across the grill for 60 sec

and see what looks the least and
most do.

05

Stop opening your grill.
if you're lookin' you're not

cookin'!

06

Using high heat to cook?
Always start with clean grill
grates. Oil the grates and oil

the food. 

07

Stuck in a long stall? Wrap in foil
or butcher paper to help bring
your BBQ through the cooking

process. 

08

Wait to sauce your BBQ until
the last 30-45 min. Sugars in

the sauce can burn otherwise. 

09

Worried about dried, leaner
meats? Try dry brining a day or

two ahead of time before
smoking or grilling for best

results.

10

Teacher TipsTop 10
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ready for the

Next Step?



Master the grill with

confidence and get started

planning your next cook!

over 150+ recipes
Over on

Want to learn more? Cl ick here
to see how you can start  cooking
ki l ler  dishes and recipes on your

gri l l  and smoker!

bonappeteach.com

Thank you!
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https://www.bonappeteach.com/
https://www.bonappeteach.com/

